\

J

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitrerness)

\

Wrong Attitudes

rong Actions

(roommatey'wife/childrcn).

When things don't go well at work, rather than
sharing that, I get negative toward my
roommare^vife/childEn, and pick or pig-rail pull.

Because ofmy floating bittemess,I don't know how
to respond to happy p€ople.

Others' happiness is a tfuear to me, so I pig-tarl pull
!o bring them down with me; then I can be happy,

If I feel

I'll contol my environment widr a great amounr o[
emodonal negativity, thereby bringing my
rmmmae/wife/childrcn down inlo my "black cloud".

I don't know how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I transfer it to my tribe

bad, everyone should pay.

My oudook is always one of seeing the worst in
every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating questions that I donl
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-protcction) -build barriers.

I never compliment but always frrnd an area to
criticize which will ear down the person I love.

Mature Resoonse
1.

I have to get to the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit that it is a sin.

,

I need to apply God's Truth !o the rcot cause of my...

a) negativeself-image.
b) holding on to pa$ hults, failues, rejection, erc.
c) bitterness. Need to rcot out bittemess and allow
the discipl.ine of the
of righteousness.

3.

Lod to train me inro

the

fruit

I need to experience God's love which will free me ftom

[Position truths: Eph 1:l-13: Ps 139; Rom

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32]
[Heb l2:5-15]

U John 4: 16; Rom 5:51

Oe clutches of negativity and the desire to denigrate orhers
so

4.

I feel good.

I must express Cod's love in sacrificial giving...

a)
b)
c)

with humility

[Phil 2:l-5]

with honesty

I

Tim l:12 16]

with consistency

I

Cor l3:8]
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Any negative atdtude that blocks love is SIN!!
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Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitterness)

Wrong Actions

Wrong Attitudes
I don't lglow how to handle negativity in my own
IUe, so I transfer it to my tribe

When lhings don't go well at work, rafter than
sharing hat, I get negative toward my

(roommatry'wife/children).

roommat€/wife/chil&en, and pick or pig-tail pull.

Because of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Others' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can be happy.

If I fe€l bad, everyone should pay.

I'll conrol my environment with a great amount of
emotiona.l negativity, thereby bringing my

My outlook is always one of seeing the worst in

rmmmate./wife/children down into my "black cloud".

every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating questions that I don'r
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-prote.tion) -build barriers.

I never compliment but always fmd an area to
criticizc which will te€r down the person I lovc.

Mature Resnonse
1.

I

2.

I ne€d to apply God's Truth to the root

have to get !o the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit that it is a sin.

a)
b)
c)
3.

cause

of my...
[Position truths: Eph

holding on ro past hurts, failues, rejection, etc.

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32)

bittemess. Ne€d to root out biuemess and allow
the discipline of the Lord m train me into tie fmit
of righteousness.

lHeb l2:5-l5l

I need rc experienc€ God's love which will ftee me from
the clutches of negativity and the desire to denigrate others
so I fe€l good.

4.

l:l-l3i

negativeself-image.

I

John 4:16; Rom 5:5]

I must express God's love in sacrificial giving...

a)
b)
c)

with humility

[Phil 2:l-5]

with honesty

I

Tim 1:12-16]

with consistency

I

Cor 13:8]

+*

Aly

negative attitude that blocks love is

SIN!! **

Ps 139; Rom 8:1]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitterness)

Wrong Attitudes

Wrong Actions

I dont know how to handle negativity in my own
Gmmmate/wife/childrcn).

When things don't go well at work, rather rhan
sharing thd, I get negadve toward my
roommate^yife/childrcn, and pick or pig-lail pull.

Because of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Otlrers' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can bc happy.

If I feel

I'll conrol my environment with a great amounr o[
emotional negaLivity, thereby bringing my
roommae/wife/childrcn down into my "black cloud".

life, so I trarlsfer it !o my tribe

bad, everyone should pay.

My outlook is always one of seeing $e worst in
every cLcumsEnc€.

When people ask peneu-ating questions rhar I donl
want to answer,I "stiff-arm" Oem (self-prote.rion) -build barriers.

I never compliment but always find an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Resoonse
t. I have to get to the root of the problem for why I am negarive,
,)

and admit that

it is a sin.

I need to apply God's Truth to the root cause of my...

a) negativeself-image.
b) holding on to past huns, failues, rcjecdon, etc.
c) bittemess. Ne€d to root out bitterness and allow
the discipline of the Lord to train me inlo lhe fruit
of righteousness.

3.

I need to experiencr God's love which will free me from
he clutches of negadvity and the desire to denigraE o$ers
so I feel good.

4.

I must express God's love in sacrificial giving...

a) witi humility
b) with honesry
c) wih consistency

[Position trurhs: Eph l:1-13; Ps 139; Rom

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32)
[Heb l2:5-15]

I

Jobn 4:16; Rom 5:5]

[Phil

I
I
** Any

2: I

-5]

Tim l:12-16]
Cor l3:8]

negative attitude that blocks love is

SIN!! **

8:l]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitterness)

\

Wronp Attitudes
I don't know how to handle negativiry in my own
life, so I trarsfer ir o my ribe

rong Actions

(roommate/wifdchildren).

When things don't go well at work, rathcr rhan
shafing lrlaL I get negative bward my
rmmma@/,,vife/childrcn, and pick or pig-uil pull.

Because ofmy floating bitemess, I don't know how
to respond b happy people.

Others' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-uil pull
to bring them down with me; rhen I can be happy.

IfI

I'll conrol my environment wiLh a great amount of
emoLional negativity, tiereby bringing my

feel bad, everyone should pay.

My outlook is always one of seeing the worst in

rmmmate/wife/children down ino my "black cloud".

every Circumstance.

When people ask penetradng questions that I donl
want 1o answer, I "stiff-arm" tiem (self-prorerrion) .bui.ld barriers.

I never compliment but always find an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Resnonse
1.

I have to get to the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit rhat it is

,)

I necd to apply God's TrutI to the root

a)
b)
c)

negative

a sin.

cause of my..-

self-image.

[Position truths: Eph

l:l-13; ps

holding on to past hurls, failues, rcje.0on, etc.

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32]

bittemess. Need to root out bit@roess and allow
the discipline of the Lord to train me into rhe fruit

[Heb l2:5-15]

of righteousness.
3.

I necd to experiencc God's love which will frce me

from

U Jobn 4:16; Rom 5:51

the clurches of negadvity and the desire to denigrale o6crs
so

4.

I feel good.

I must express God's love in sacrificial giving...

a) witl humility
b) with honesry
c) with consistency

[Phil

I
I

2:

l-5]

Tim l:12-16]
Cor

13:81

+r Any negative attitude tiat blocks love is SIN!! +*

139; Rom 8:1]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitrerness)

Wrong Attitudes

Wronp Actions

I don't know how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I u-ansfer it !o my tribe
(rmm mate/wife/children).

When tdngs don't go well at work, rathcr rhan
sharing 6at, I get negative bward my
roommale^rife/children, and pick or pig-tail pull.

Because of my floating bitemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Othen' happiness is a tfueat to me, so I pig-tail puI
to bring ftem down wih me; then I can bo happy.

If I feel bad, everyone should pay.

I'll conrol my environment with

My outlook is always one of seeing ure worst in

emodonal negadvity, thereby bringing my
rmmmatey'wifdchildren down ino my "black cloud".

a great amounr

o[

every c[cumsumc€.

When people ask penetradng questions that I don't
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-protecrion) .build barriers.

I never mmpliment but always find an area to
criticize which will tear down the p€rson I love.

Mature Response
l. I have to get t() rhe root of the problem
,,

I need to apply God's Truth to rhe root cause of my...

a)
b)
c)
J.

for why I am negative, and admit that ir is a sin.

negative

self-image.

[position truths: Eph

holding on to past hurs, failures, rejecuon, ctc.

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph

bittemess. Need

[Heb 12:5-15]

10 roo! our bittemess and allow
the discipline of thc l-ord to rain me into $e fruit
of righteousness.

I need to expedenc€ God's love which will ftec me

from

the clutches of negativity and the desire to denigrare ouers
so I feel good.

4.

I

l:l-13; ps

4:321

John 4:16; Rom 5:5]

I must cxpress God's love in sacrificial giving...

a)
b)
c)

with humility

[phil

with honesty

I

Tim l:12-16]

with consistency

I

Cor l3:8]

2:

l-5]

+r Any negative atdtude $al blocks love is SIN!! r*

139; Rom g:1]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelry,

pig-tail pulling,

birrerness)

Wrong Attitudes
I don't know how !o handle negadvity in my own
life, so I transfer it Io my tribe
Gmmmaldwife/chi.ldren).

When things don'( go well at work, rather rhan
sharing $aL I get negative toward my
roommarc/wife./childrcn, and pick or pig-tail putt.

Because of my fledng bittemess, I don't. krow how
to respond to happy people.

Odrers' happiness is a tfueat to me, so I pig-ail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can be happy.

If I feel bad, evcryone should pay.

I'll contol my environment with a great amount o[

My outlook is always one of seeing

emo onal negadvity, fiereby bringing my
rmmmate/wife/children down ino my "black cloud".

the worst in

every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating questions that I donl
want to answer, I "stiff-am" them (self-prorecrion) -build barrien.

I never complimen! but a.lways frnd an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Response
1.

I have to get !o the root of the problem for why I am negadve, and admit that ir is

,

I need to apply God's TruO to the rmt cause of my...

a)
b)
c)

a sin.

trufts: Eph l:l-13;

negativeself-image.

[Position

holding on to past hufls, failues, rcje.don, etc.

[Phil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32]

bittemess. Nesd to root out biterness and allow
the discipline of the Lord to tra.in me into the fruit
of rightmusness.

3.

I

4.

I must express God's love in sacrificial giving...

need to experienc€ God's love which will free mc from
the clurches of negativity and the desire to denigrare orhers
so I feel good.

a) with humility
b) with honesty
c) willl consistency

[Heb 12:5-15]
.

I

Jobn 4: 16; Rom 5:5]

[Phil 2:l-5]

I

Tim l:12-16]

lI Cor l3:8I

.'

Any negative altitude thal blocks Iove is SIN!!

*,

Ps 139; Rom 8:

ll

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty, pig-tail pulling, bittemess)

Wrong Actions
I don'] know how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I u-ansfer ir ro my tribe

When things don't go well at work, rather than
sharing that, I get negative toward my
roommate/wife/children, and pick or pig-lail pull.

(roommate./wif{children).
Because of my floating bitterness, I don't
to respond b happy people.

Otlers' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring ftem down with me; then I can bc happy.

lnow how

I'll control my environment with a great amounl of
emodonal negativity, thereby bringing my
rmmmate/wife/children down ino my "black cloud".

If I feel bad, everyone should pay.
My outlook is always one of seeing the worst in
every circumsonce.

When people ask penetrating quesdons rhar I donl
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-proreclion) --

build barrien.

I never compliment but always fmd an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Response
l.

I have to get to the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit that it is

1

I need to apply God's Truth to 6e root

a)
b)
c)

cause

a sin.

of my...

tnrfis: Eph l:1-13;

negativeself-image.

[Position

holding on lo past hurts, failues, rcje.tion, erc.

[Phil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32]

bitterness. Ne€d to root out bifiemess and allow
lhe discipline of the L{trd to lrain me inlo the fruit

lHeb r2:5-151

of righteousness.
3.

I need to experience Godt love which will free me from
6e clutches of negadvity and the desie to denigrare olhers
so I feel good.

4.

I must express God's love in sacrilicial giving...

a)
b)
c)

I

Jobn 4: 16; Rom 5:5]

with humility

[Phil

with honesty

I

with consistency

lI Cor l3:8I

** Any

2:

l-5]

Tim l: 12-16]

negatiye attitude tlat block love is

SIN!!

++

Ps 139; Rom

8:l]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitterness)

Wrong Attitudes

Wrong Actions

I don't know how to handle negativity in my own
(roommare./wifdchildren).

When things don't go well at work, rarher than
sharing tllat, I get negative toward my
roommate/wife/children, and pick or pig-lail pull.

Because ofmy floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Others' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring them down wift me; then I can be happy.

If I feel ba4 everyone should pay.

I'll confol my environment with

life, so I transfer it to my ribe

a great amounl of
emotional negadvity, thereby bringing my
mmmaE/wife/children down inlo my "black cloud '.

My outlook is always one of se€ing the worsr in
every circumstance.

When people ask penetradng quesrions lllar I donl
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-prorection) -build bariers.

I never compliment but always Iind an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I lovc.

Mature Resnonse
l.

I have to get !o the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit that it is a sin.

?.

I need to apply God's Truth to lhe rmt cause of my...

a)
b)
c)

negative

self-image.

[Posirion EuU$: Eph

holding on to past huns, failues, rcjecdon, etc.

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph 4:32]

bittemess. Ne€d to root out bi[erness and allow
the discipLine of the Lord to train me into the fruit
of righteousness.

[Heb 12:5-15]

from

3.

I ne€d to exprience God's love which will free me
he clurches of negativity and the desire to denigrare ohers
so I ferl good.

4.

I must express God's love in sacrilicial giving...

a)
b)
c)

l:l-13; ps

I

Jobn 4:16; Rom 5:5]

with humility

[Phil

with honesty

I

Tim 1:12-16]

with consistency

I

Cor l3:8]

2:

l-5]

+r Any negative attitude that blocks love is SIN!!

r*

139: Rom

g:l]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitrerness)

Wrong Altitudes

Wronp Actions

I dont know how to handle negativiry in my own
life, so I transfer it o my ribe
(roommate/wife/children).

When things don't go well at work, rather than
sharing Urar, I get negative toward my
roomma@Avife./chil&en, and pick or pig-tail pull.

Because of my floating bittemess, I don't lmow how
to respond o happy people.

Others' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring fiem down with me; tlen I can be happy.

If I feel bad, everyone should pay.

I'll conuol my environment with

a great amounl of
emo onal negativity, thereby bringing my
rummatc/wifdchildren down inlo my "black cloud".

My outlook is always one of seeing the wont in
every circumst mce.

When people ask peneu-ating questions thar I donl
want to answer,I "stiff-arm" them (self-prote.rion) -build baniers.
I never compliment but a.lways find an area to
criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Response
t. I have
2.

to get !o the root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit rhat it is a sin.

I need to apply God's Truth to the root cause of my...

a)
b)
c)

negative

self-image.

[Position

ruths: Eph l:1-13; ps

holding on to past huns, failules, rejecUon, etc.

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph

bittemess. Need to root out bitterness and a.llow
the discipline of rhe Lord to Fain me inlo lhe fruit

[Heb r2:5-15]

4:321

of righteousness.
3.

I need to experience God's love which will free me from
6e clutches ofnegativity and the desire to denigrate o6ers
so I feel good.

4.

I must express God's love in sacrificial giving...

a) with humility
b) with honesty
c) with consistency

I

John 4:16; Rom 5:5]

[phil 2:l-5]

I

Tim l:12-16]

U Cor 13:81

.+ Any ncgative attitude lhat blocks love is SIN!! +r

139; Rom

8:l]

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty, pig-tail pulling, bitterness)

Wrong Attitudes

Wrong Actions

I don'l lnow how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I transfer it o my tribe
(roommate/wif{children).

when fiings don't go well at work, mfter than
sharing that, I get negative toward my
roommaE/wife/children, ald pick or pig-tail pull.

Because of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond n happy people.

Others' happiness is a tfueat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can bc happy.

lf I feel bad,

I'll conrol my cnvironment with a great amount of
emotional negativity, tiereby bringing my
roommatdwifdchildren down into my "black cloud".

everyonc should pay.

My oudook is always one of seeing the worst in
every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating questions t}tat I don'l
want !o answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-prorection) -build bariem.

I never compliment but always find an area to
criticize which will tear down fte person I love.

Mature Resoonse

1.

I have to get to the root of the pmblem for why I am negative, and admit that it is

2.

I need to apply God's Truth to the root

a)
b)
c)
3.

of my...

negativeself-image.

[Position truhs: Eph

holding on to past huts, failuqs, rejecuon, erc.

lPhil 3:13,14: Eph

bittemess. Need to root out bi erness and allow
the discipline of the Lc,rd to train me into the fruit
of righteousness.

[Heb 125-l5J

I ne€d to experience God's love which will tee me from
the clutches of negativity and the desire to denigrate ohers
so

4.

cause

a sin.

I

l:l-13;

4:321

John 4:16; Rom 5:5]

I feel good.

I must express God's love in sacrifrcial giving...

a)
b)
c)

with humility

lPhit

with honesty

I

Tirn l:12-16]

with consisency

I

Cor l3:8]

rr

2: I -51

Any negative attitude that blocks lovc is SIN!! ++

Ps 139; Rom 8:11

tl
I

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,

pig-tail pulling,

bitterness)

Wrons Attitudes

Wrong Actions

I don't lnow how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I transfer it 10 my tribe
Goommadwife/children).

When things don't go well at work, rather rhan
sharing thar, I get negative toward my
roomrnaE/wife/childrcn, and pick or pig-lail pull.

Because of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Others' happiness is
ueat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring hem down with me; then I can be happy.

If I feel bad, everyone should pay.

I'll control my environment with a great amount o[
emoLional negativity, thereby bringing my

My oudook is always one of seeing

t'he

a

rmmmate/wifdchildren down into my "black cloud".

woBt in

every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating questions that I dont
want to answer, I "sffi-arm" them (self-protection) -build bariers.
I never compliment but always flrnd an area to

criticize which will tear down the person I love.

Mature Resoonse
1.

I have to get to $e root of the problem for why I am negative, and admit that it is

,>

I ne€d to apply God's Truth to lhe root cause of my...

a) negativeself-image.
b) holding on to past hulls, failues, rejection, etc.
c) bittemess. Need to root out bittemess and a.llow
the discipline of the Lord !o train me inlo the
of righteousness.

[Position truths: Eph

lPhil 3:13,14; Eph

l:l-13; Ps 139; Rom 8:1]

4:321

[Heb r2:5-15]

fruil

3.

I need to experience God's love which will fice me from
$e clutches of negativity and the desire to denigrare otrers
so I feel good.

4.

I must express God's love in sacrficial giving...

a) with humility
b) with honesty
c) with consistency

a sin.

I

John 4:16; Rom 5:5]

[Phit 2: l-51

I
I

Tim l:12-16]
Cor l3:8]

*+ Any negative attitude that blocks love is SINI! +*

,t
,!

\

\

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,pig-tail pulling, bitterness)

Wrons Attitudes
I don't know how to handle negadvity in my own
life, so I aansfer it o my tribe
(room mate/wife/children).

Bccause of my floadng bittemess, I don't
to respond !o happy people.

If I feel

klow how

bad, everyone should pay.

My outlook is always one of seeing the worst in

When hings don't go well at work, rather rhan
sharing tiat, I get negative toward my
roommate/wife/children, and pick or pig-tail pull.
Others' happiness is a tfueat to me, so I pig-tail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can be happy.

I'lI control my environment with a great amounr of
emodona.l negadvity, thereby bringing my
rmmmat{wife/children down ino my "black cloud".

every circumstance.

When people ask penetrating quesdons that I don'r
want to answcr, I "stiff-arm" them (self-prorcct ion)
build bariers.

I never compliment but always fnd an area ro
cridcize which will tear down the person I love.

-

(sarcasm,

Negative
cruel ty,pi

R elating
g-tail pulling,

bitterness)

Wrong Attitudes
I don't lxlow how to handle negativity in my own
Iife, so I transfer it io my ribe
Goom

male/wife/children).

When fiings don't go well at work, rather than
sharing that, I get negative toward my
roommate/wife./children, and pick or pig-uil pull.

Bccause of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
10 respond !o happy people.

Others' happiness is a tfue3t to me, so I pig-lail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can be happy.

If I feel bad, everyone should pay.

I'U control my envtonment wiii a great amount of
emotional negadvity, thereby bringing my
rmmmatdwifdchildren down ino my "black cloud".

My outlook is always one of seeing tre worst in
every cinnnslance.

When people ask penetrating questions t}lar I don'r
want to answer, I "stiff-am" them (self-protertion)
build barriers.

I never compliment but always find an area ro
criticize which will te.ar down the person I love.

nsl-srlv,\

-

Negative Relating

(sarcasm, cruelty,pig-tail pulling, bitterness)

Wrong Attitudes
I dont know how to handle negativity in my own
life, so I transfer ir o my tribe
(room matdwife/chi.ldrEn).

When things don't go well at work, rather than
sharing Oat, I get negative toward my
roommate/wife/childrcn, and pick or pig-tail pull.

Bccause of my floating bittemess, I don't know how
to respond to happy people.

Others' happiness is a threat to me, so I pig-l,ail pull
to bring them down with me; then I can be happy.

lf I feel bad, everyone should pay.

I'll control my environment with

My outlook is always one of seeing the worst in

emotional negadvity, thereby bringing my
r@mmate/wife/children down into my "black cloud",

a great amount

of

every circumstance.
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When people ask peneuadng questions Dar I don'r
want to answer, I "stiff-arm" them (self-protcction) -build barriers.

I never compliment but always find an area to
criticize which wi.tl tear down l}Ie person I love.

